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dress the skins. Many more men and  women grew up, and they lived on the banks 
of the great river whose waters were full of salmon. Themountains contained much 
game and there were buffalo on the plains. There were so many people that  the 
stronger ones sometimes oppressed the weak and Grove them from the best fisheries, 
which they claimed as their own. They fought and nearly all mere killed, and their 
bones are to  be seen in the h ~ l l s  yet. God was very angry a t  this and he took awav, 

comnlanded that the lands and fisheries should be common to all 
them; that they were never to  be marked off or divided, but that  

the people should enjoy the fruits that  God planted in  the land, and the animals that 
lived npon it, and the fishes in the water. God said he was the father and the earth 
was the mother of mankind; that  nature was the law; that the animals, and fish, 
and plants obeyed nature, and that  man only was sinful. This is the old law. 

I know all kinds of men. First there were my people (the Indi 
them first. Then he made a Frenchman [referring to the Canadian 
Hudson Bay company], and then he made a priest [priests accompanie 
ditions of the Hudson Bay company]. A long time after that  came 
[Americans are thus called in  the C F  J,ason, because the first 
came into the Columbia river in  179 In a ship from Boston], and then King George 
men [%he English]. Later came black men, and last God made a. Chinaman w& 

efrauded of their 

But how dare 

here. All the 

base, not only of the Smohella religion, but of the theology of the 
Indian tribes generally and of primitive races all over the world. This 
explains ~ecumtha's r& to Harrison : "T-rny father and the$ 
earth is my mother. On her bosom I will rest." In the Indian mind 
the corn, fruits, and edible roots are the gifts which the earth-mother 

otherwise, held to be direct punishments for the crime of lacerating 
her bosom. 

Smohalla's chief supporter and assistant at the ceremonies was 
Hotailaqan, or Coteealkun, as MacMurray spells it, of the fiakime tribe. 


